
From russ~ Thu aun =2012| 19B9
7o= rJchab
Subject= price increase ~or retail
~ate: Thu aun 8 13:17{56 1989

I haven’t done anything with this . I had sent you some mail suggesting
that ~e add on an explaination of our run-time poli~ies and
how they may relate to the pricign decision i.e. ~hen do
drop it if ever? before proceeding.

~e Ehould wrap this up Eo~n since it was important for the
pricing Justification to our oem cusotmers.

From richab Fri May 28 19102115 1989

Subject: Windows /286: Recommended SRP change
Date: Fri May 2& 19:00:11 1989

to
Rus~: I’d like to propose that ~e raise the SR~ ~ Windows

S12~ at version 3.0. There are several reasons behind my

I. I do not believe that consumers are sensitive to pricing di~;erence~
in the S50 to S~9 rang~ (demand is inelastic in this range)¯ A
SRP ensures that Windows /286 ~i11 typically appear on the street un

der
~99.

At ~£99 on th~ street, Windows /286 3.0 is an incredible value. The

applications alone are ~orth a great deal more. All o( the great
ap~]ets PLUS a g~eat s~el] PLUS breaking the 640K barrier. ¯need I
s~y more.

3. Th~ extra ~15 in revenue ~e’ll receive as ~ result o( this price cha"

will really help us in the cogs as a % of revenue area. This is
particularly important ~hen you consider the effect that the probab]

Asymetrix OpenBool~ bundle (est. cogs impact +$1.50 for
5

for 3.5") on these skus profit margin. In addition, the P-omotlo~al
bundle gives u~ an additional rationale (in the buyers mind) for the

t          4. Finally, ~ithout this increase, it will be much more di~;icult to ge

oem customer~ to sign deals ;orMin ~86 at our ne~ pricing levels
during the interim period before ~OS+WIn becomes a

In summary, I don°t think it will be a big deal to the consumer and it
will make a positive di;ference in our ProfitabIZlty as ~el]. as the.pric

we settle ~ith our oems on.

rich
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